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Greeting everyone!
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It’s my perception that everyone is getting in last minute trips as the kids are heading back to school
in few weeks, so school buses will be running again in the morning, let us all be aware and slow
down on the streets, as we will have kids and parents at bus stops again.
I want to thank and congratulate Alex Deal, one of our neighbors off of Midland Way, as he is being
awarded the honor of being an Eagle Scout! As an Eagle Scout myself, I know the hard work and
dedication it takes to reach this rank, only about 2% of all Boy scouts attain this, so Congrats Alex,
GREAT JOB!!! He reached out to the board recently, looking for a Community project that is required to reach that rank. We put him on painting and repairing the fence and playground and if
you have not been down there, it looks AMAZING!!
Alex and his family are in the process of moving to Colorado, so we wish him and his family much
luck in the future and safe travels in the Rocky Mountains!
As I have said before, we always have many projects that need accomplishing around the neighborhood, we do have a garden club, however we don’t seem to have any participants, we have a few
workdays during the year, we get a few people that come out to help, but it’s mostly those on the
board.
What suggestions do you have that would make it better that we communicate with the neighborhood when we need some help getting things done? We do a blast, put some signs at the entrances, and I know there are scheduling conflicts, so how do you suggest we get more people to participate?
Also, we need a new Webmaster, our current one had to resign, and we need a replacement, can
anyone step up and take this on?
We are getting some things done around here, we are going to be repairing the walls on Sever Road
soon, as we have identified this and we have money budgeted, so we hope to get another 10 years
or so until we have to attend to this again.
The conversation in making Steeplechase a mandatory Community dues is still ongoing, I need every
one to understand that we are asking you as a homeowner to contribute $100 each year for the
upkeep and repair around this neighborhood, this has NOTHING to do with Facility membership or
covenants. Our goal is to have enough money to keep up with the things that need attention. This
directly affects the perception of how well this neighborhood looks and therefore affects your home
value. Again, as a matter of good will and wanting to protect the value of your home, would that be
worth $100 a year or about the cost of a combo meal at any fast food joint each month? So if you
have not paid any dues this year, please send in $100, it benefits you and we need the funds.
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FACILITY PRESIDENT
Summer is winding down and I hope you have enjoyed the pool this summer. We have changed the pool
closing to be September 21.

Because of the intense heat and suntan lotion, the pool was cloudy and even after it was shocked, it remained cloudy. Our pool company was troubleshooting and saw that two of our cells were having a low
reading so we replaced them and now the pool is clear again.
I get a lot of complaints about smokers and people having glass bottles at the pool – remember no glass
containers are allowed and NO SMOKING – even the e-cigarettes. We have put up another sign so please
follow the rules.
We had a great time celebrating the 4th of July with a great party and another fantastic fireworks display –
thanks Meg for a great job and Scot for organizing the fireworks. Hope you were able to be a part of the activities. We had a huge crowd with lots of neighbors and friends.
We still have some unfinished projects but I think we all will agree that it’s too hot for any work sessions.
We will schedule another work session mid-October to finalize those projects and I hope you will join us.

Nate Orrico

FACILITY SOCIAL DIRECTOR
Hello Steeplechasers!
Thank you so much for the wonderful turn out on the 4th and 5th of July! A good time was certainly had
by all...there was music, games, delicious food, fellowship, fireworks, and so much more! It was great to
see so many familiar faces and to meet so many new families, as well! We're so happy to have you here
in this awesome neighborhood!!!
Please don't forget to join us for the Back to School Ice Cream Social on Saturday,
August 8th from 12 to 2 o'clock.. so the kids can share their excitement for the
upcoming school year!
Mark your calendars for the Adult Close the Pool Party on Saturday, September 26th at 7 o'clock.
More info to come!
Have a super end of summer!!!
Meg Lovejoy
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SWIM & TENNIS DIRECTOR
Happy August,
School is starting back August 10th, but it's still HOTTTT….so join the Facility if you
haven't already and COOL OFF till September 26th! We have extended the pool
being open for another week. We'll celebrate the end of Summer with an "Adult
Only" CLOSE THE POOL PARTY on Saturday evening, September 26th! However,
we'll also be hosting a "Back to School Ice-Cream Social" on Sunday afternoon,
August 8th. See details at end of newsletter.

Steeplestation Stingray Swim Team CONGRATULATIONS STINGRAYS!
We finished our season at the Gwinnett County Championships July 11-12th at GA
Tech Aquatic Center. We had many swimmers of all ages qualify in many strokes
and/or represent us on medley and free relay teams. I'm happy to announce we
finished 25th out of 44 teams this year. We ended up being a smaller team this
year, so to still make this high in standings was amazing! We also had 6 individual
swimmers and 2 relay finishes in the top 10! For the 2nd year in a row, we also
have an individual county champion, a 6U 25 Freestyler. 2 individual team records
were also broken!

Tennis Teams - CONGRATULATIONS ON PLAYOFFS & GOOD LUCK!

Ankle Biters Tennis
is starting group
tennis lessons for
10u and 12u at
Stonehaven (off Sever Rd).
This is open to kids
who live in the surrounding neighborhoods. If interested,
Please contact
Shaun Boyce at 678221-4191

We are very proud of our SENIOR B3 MEN FOR THEIR DIVISION TITLE &
SEMI-FINALS PLAYOFF WINS - THEY ARE HEADED TO CITY FINALS ON AUGUST 2ND! Our A8 Mixed Double team also made it to playoffs! We wish them
the best and hoping for a new sign for the fence!

Fall Tennis Teams
We have just turned in Rosters for ALTA FALL Sunday B Ladies, Sunday C Ladies,
and Sr Thursday Ladies. We will more than likely also have a Sr Men team. We
will let you all know their schedules and practice times in the September newsletter. You can contact me directly for information in joining any of the teams we
have or starting your own.

Court & Pavilion Reservations & Guest Fees
You can always check www.reservemycourt.com and set up an account to see
which courts are reserved, as well as the Pavilion. If you wish to reserve the Pavilioin for an event, you can contact our Secretary, Raylene Cochran, atsecretary@steeplechase.org. Please continue to support us by dropping $1 per guest in
the pool pump drop box. These fees help to complete projects such as the one
Nate Orrico built us , a new covered wooden shelf for our phone/first aid
kit. THANK YOU NATE! Also, remember that you CANNOT bring other residents of
the neighborhood to the pool unless they are also Facility members.
Nickie Sears-Schroeder
404.272.2474, mobile
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Steeplechase Events & Tennis (SET) presented the Quinn House in downtown Lawrenceville with a check for
$3000 raised during the 6Th Annual Friends Love Tournament, held May 14-17th at Steeplechase.
From Left to Right: Tony Lumpkin (Manager
from Carrabbas), Nickie Schroeder, Stella
York, Bryan Schroeder, Mary Gonzalez, Gene
and Jane Brinkley (Quinn House), Jose
Gonzalez and Nicole Lister.

McAlister’s Deli also donated proceeds from weekend sales to the Quinn House. Players brought in bags of donated food
to support the Quinn House. All totaling, close to $3800 was given to the Quinn House to support their ministry. Quinn
House provides homes, meals, and an opportunity to start over for the less fortunate residents of Gwinnett County.
This year almost 120 players registered for the 4-day tournament. Local businesses provided items for the silent auction,
tennis balls, gifts for the player bags, food for the players, music at the tournament party, and cash donations to support
the event. Surrounding neighborhoods, including Jefferson Station, White Hawk, River Colony, Edgewater, White Oak,
and Lake Washington allowed tournament matches to be played on their courts resulting in a community event for
neighborhoods to enjoy.
SET would like to thank the many Steeplechase residents who donated items to the silent auction, Carrabbas for donating
the food for the tournament party, residents who participated in the silent auction bidding, volunteers who donated their
time to help out during the tournament, friends and neighbors all along Sever road and throughout Gwinnett/Dekalb/
Fulton County (and those from out of state) who registered to play in the tournament, and the Steeplechase residents
who allowed the tournament to take over the pool area for the tournament party on Saturday May 16th. SET would not
be able to host such a successful tournament without the support of the neighbors of Steeplechase.
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GARDEN CLUB CORNER
Even though July is the preferred month to prune big leaf hydrangeas, sometimes circumstances intervene to keep you from doing what should be done.

Advertisements
For the first three
months of the year
(January– March), the
newsletter will be distributed to the entire
neighborhood (428
homes), in addition to
being sent via E-blast.
In April, we will begin
our regular E-blast distribution.

If that is the case, don’t despair. Hydrangeas can still be pruned after August… but more carefully than in July.

The first job is to shorten by half all of the stems that bear faded flowers.
These stems are least likely to have flowers next year. You may find that by
removing them that your shrub is reduced enough to get by.
If you need to make your hydrangea even smaller, shorten the tallest nonflowering stems.
Try to leave untouched as many twelve to eighteen inch leafy stems on the
plant as possible. These are the branches that will produce flowers next
summer.
The following is the list of Gwinnett County Extension free classes:
-Composting – turning trash in to treasure – August 12, 6:30 to 8:00pm
-Tree Identification and selection – August 20, 12:00 noon to 1:00pm
-Fall Vegetable Gardening – August 24, 6:30 to 7:30 pm
August 26, 12:00 noon to 1:00 pm
-Fall Lawn Care – September 8, 12:00 Noon to 1:00 pm
For any of the above free classes, please register:
timothy.daly@gwinnettcounty.com or call 678-377-4010.

The Garden Club would like to
congratulate
Bo & Marge Leavell
2185 Sandown Ct.
For winning Yard of the Month for August!
Thank you for helping to keep
Steeplechase beautiful!
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On July 21, The Gwinnett County Board of Commissioners adopted 2015 millage rates to fund the services provided by county government, rolling back the general fund rate by 2.3 percent and maintaining last year's rate for the service districts. A mill is one dollar
of tax for every $1,000 of the assessed property value.
State law requires that a rollback millage rate be computed for the maintenance and operations fund, also called the general fund,
that will produce the same total revenue on the current year's new tax digest that last year's millage rate would have produced had
no reassessments occurred.
Millage rates in Gwinnett County vary based on a property's location and what services the county provides. The total millage rate
in unincorporated areas will be 13.579, down slightly from last year. Rates for three service districts will remain the same:
fire and emergency medical services (3.20 mills), police (1.60 mills) and development and code enforcement (.36 mills). In addition,
the countywide levy for both voter-approved debt and recreation remain unchanged at .24 and .95 mills, respectively, while the general fund rollback rate is 7.229 mills. The Tax Commissioner's Office will prepare property tax bills for mailing by August 15 with a
payment due date of October 15.

Clerk of Courts offers notary classes

Gwinnett Clerk of Court Richard Alexander will offer two notary public training classes. Working in conjunction with the Georgia Superior Court Clerks' Cooperative Authority, the Gwinnett Clerk of Superior
Court's Office will host two training classes on August 21 from10:30am to noon and 2:00pm to 3:30pm.

Training will be held at the Gwinnett Justice and Administration Center Auditorium, 75 Langley Drive in
Lawrenceville. There is no charge to attend these workshops, but registration is required. For more information about the workshops, visit the Clerk of Courts' website at www.gwinnettcourts.com.

Community emergency volunteer courses available this fall

The Gwinnett County Office of Emergency Management is offering free Community Emergency Response Team training to Gwinnett
County residents beginning Tuesday,September 8. These courses will educate county residents on disaster preparedness for
emergencies that may impact their community. Residents will be trained in basic disaster response skills such as fire safety, light search
and rescue,team organization, and disaster medical operations.
Courses are open to all Gwinnett County residents 18 years and older who pass a background check provided by the Gwinnett County
Police Department. The training consists of eight sessions that take place from 6:30pm to 9:00pm on Tuesdays. A course review and
disaster simulation will take place on Saturday, October 24 from 8:00am to noon. For more information or to sign up for the courses,
please email ema@gwinnettcounty.com. Sign up soon; class size is limited to 25 participants.
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What are you doing
for the rest of the
Summer?
How about the Fall?

Become the best you
can be at Tiger Rock
Martial Arts!!

6 Weeks for
$99!!
Includes free Dri-Fit
shirt!
www.tigerrockatlant
a.com

770-962-7333
**BONUS**
Bring this neighborhood ad with you and
we will donate $25 to the H.O.A. of your
neighborhood!!

Next to
Planet
Fitness!!

BABYSITTING & PET SITTING
Your Steeplechase Youth

Hi Neighbors! My name is Rebecca Rawlings and
I am an experienced babysitter and pet sitter. I
would love to get to know you and your family and
help out whenever you need a helping hand or a
break. Just call me at 770-910-7321 and let me
know when you need me!

My name is Briana Bagnasco and I
am a senior in high school. I live
here in Steeplechase and I love helping out with all the kids in our neighborhood. I am available to take care
of your children when you want to
go out for a while or just need a
break.
You can reach me on my cell phone
at (678) 327-3292
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Calendar of Events 2015
August 8th, 12-2pm————————–-Community Back to School Ice Cream Social
Sept 26th @ 7pm——————————————Facility Adult Close the Pool Party
Sept 21st———————————————————————————POOL CLOSES
October————————–-———————————-Fall Community Garage Sale
October—————— —————–—————————————Community Halloween Party

Stay Current With Steeplechase News! Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG

August Edition

